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M U S I C

1. Eternal Flame of the Heart 20.47

Be guided into surrender and peacefully receive the healing light of Mother Mary
at a deep soul level. Move through your own personal inner prayer, into her gracious

peace. She holds you there in love, and surrender becomes possible through
her grace, so that divine healing can truly take place within you and around you.

______________________________________________

2. The Rosary Crown 22.11

From the energetic field of the heart, the rose of light appears within. Through peace,
trust and friendship with the divine mother, a gift is bestowed – a crown of sacred
roses. This rosary crown awakens you, transforming your energy field into a living

fountain of nourishment for your own heart field, and overflowing with healing light.
This sublime gift, available through the holy Mother Mary, heals your own heart and

the heart field of all beings.

______________________________________________

3. Mother Mary Interlude 15.44

A chance to deepen your meditation with the divine Mother Mary, surrendering into
the sounds that call her presence forth within you. Be bathed in her energy and

simply rest and restore yourself through her healing love.
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About Alana Fairchild
__________________________________

Alana channels the Voice of the Soul. She surrenders her body 
and mind over to divine energy and becomes an emanation 

of love, wisdom and divine power. This eternal loving energy 
guides you into the mysteries of the divine presence that lies 

within you too, and that heals through unfathomable grace. The 
divine presence is what enables miracles, grace and protection. 

From that inner divine sanctuary, such gifts are freely bestowed. 
What we must learn is how to allow that flow and receive.

Alana writes, speaks, sings and channels the many faces of the 
Divine that choose to serve human evolution,

so that each one of us may become free, fearless and fully 
realised embodiments of the divine love that we are

in truth.

Find out more about Alana’s thriving creative spiritual work, 
and how it can assist you, on her website:

www.alanafairchild.com
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